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REVELATION 1:1-3 

»     1     †      ¶  The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his servants things 

which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his servant John:  

»     2     †     Who bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all things that 

he saw.  

»     3     †      ¶  Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those 

things which are written therein: for the time is at hand. 

 

REVELATION 6:3-4 

»     3     †      ¶  And when he had opened the second seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see.  

»     4     †     And there went out another horse that was red: and power was given to him that sat thereon to 

take peace from the earth, and that they should kill one another: and there was given unto him a great sword. 

 

1) 63-0321  THE.FOURTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  THURSDAY_ 

«  162       †        And then when he come to crowning time, then he become the false prophet of his 

antichrist teaching. Get it? Then he gets a sword, because he unites his powers together; then he 

don't have to ask nobody. He's governor of state; he's governor of heaven: receives a triple crown, 

makes himself an idea called purgatory, where if--if some of them died back there, and they got 

some money they want to pay them out, he can pray them out of it, 'cause he's got the power to do 

so. He's a vicar. Certainly he is. He takes the place of God on earth. If that ain't as plain as 

anything... 

We find it, pull it on down through the Bible and count his numeral numbers and everything else. 

Here he is; play him up back here in number four, not number three, number four. See? 

 

2) 63-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  MONDAY_ 

«  301       †        Notice, when Nicolaitia (See?), antichrist is finally... He's incarnate in a man; then 

he's crowned. When he starts off as a Nicolaitia spirit in the church, he's a spirit. You can't crown a 

spirit. But three hundred years later he become a pope. And then they crowned him. He had no 

crown to start with, but he got a crown later (See?), when that spirit become incarnate. See? He 

become a man. Nicolaitane doctrine become a man; then they could crown it. They couldn't do it 

because he was just a doctrine. Glory. 

Notice, and when this Holy Spirit that we have, becomes incarnate to us, the One that's in our midst now in the 

form of the Holy Ghost, becomes incarnate to us in the Person of Jesus Christ, we'll crown Him King of 

king...?... That's right. See? 

 

3) 63-0321  THE.FOURTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  THURSDAY_ 

«  155       †        See the rider? The first place, as an antichrist he was death to begin with, but he's 

innocent then. Then he received a crown, a triple one, and when he did, then he united... Satan 

united his church and state, because he was over both of them then. Antichrist was Satan in the 

form of a man. 

And then also Saint Matthew, I believe it is, the 4th chapter, tells us that--that Satan took Jesus, our 

Lord, up and showed Him the kingdoms of the world, all of them, in a moment of time, and the glory 

of them, offered them to Him, and he said that they--they were his. 

So, you see then, if he can unite his state and his church together, then the red horse rider could 

ride sure enough. See? Truly. 

 

«  158       †        Now, then we find out his mystery here in his church and state. The fourth stage of his 

ministry, he's called the beast. First he's called the antichrist (See?), then he's called false prophet, and he's 

called the beast. Now, we find him here being called as the beast. 

Now, I want you to notice that's after the fourth horse, and in this fourth horse, if you'll notice, all... The first 

one was white, and then the next one was red, and the next one was black, and the fourth one... All of these 

other three was represented in it, because pale is red and--and white and so mixed together. See? He... It's--
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it's all mixed in this one horse. See? And there he become four, or actually the three in one, and it was all 

mixed up in that one thing. 

 

4) 63-0321  THE.FOURTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  THURSDAY_ 

«  160       †        Now, I want you to notice the four of them. Notice the off-mark of four of the 

spiritual mathematics. God is threes. This is four. He's in four here. First, antichrist, white; second, 

false prophet, red; third, vicar of heavens and earth and--and purgatory, black; fourth, the beast, 

pale horse, Satan being kicked out of heaven. You want to read that? Revelations 12:13, Satan being 

kicked out of heaven... 

Then in Revelations 13:1-8, he is incarnate in the person of the beast. He's first the antichrist, just--just a 

teaching called Nicolaitia; then he becomes from that to a false prophet. If he's an antichrist, antichrist is 

against. Anything that's against God's Word is against God, because the Word is God. 

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was made flesh, Christ, and dwelt 

among us." And now, he is against the Word, so he'd be antichrist; but a spirit cannot be crowned. That's the 

reason he didn't receive a crown, just a bow with no arrows. 

 

5) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  184       †        Notice Satan's trinity: same person coming, just incarnate from one to the other. 

That's the way them bugs did, them worms, one to the other (Exactly.), Nicolaitane, spiritual 

antichrist, Pope, false prophet; beast, the devil himself incarnate. He can't do it... Now, you keep 

that on your mind now. When you follow this, you're going to see these riders come right straight up 

to that. See, I'm laying you a picture here. If I had it on a blackboard you could understand it better. 

See, I'm watching. 

 

6) 663-0318  THE.FIRST.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  MONDAY_ 

«  35       †        And now, the Lamb is standing now tonight as we enter into this 6th chapter; He's 

got the Book in His hand and starting to reveal it. And, oh, I would've absolutely today... And I hope 

that people are spiritual. I would've had a horrible mistake on that if it hadn't been about twelve 

o'clock today when the Holy Spirit came in the room and corrected me on something that I was 

writing down to say. 

I was taking it from an old context. I had nothing on it. I don't know what the Second Seal is no 

more than nothing, but I'd got some old contexts of something that I'd spoke on several years ago and 

wrote it down, and I'd gathered this context--context... And Dr. Smith, many great outstanding teachers that I-

-I'd gathered, and all of them believed that, so I'd wrote it down. And I was fixing to say, "Well, now I'll study it 

from that standpoint." And there about twelve o'clock in the day the Holy Spirit just swept right down 

into the room, and the whole thing just opened up to me, and there it was...?... of this--of this First 

Seal being opened. 

 

7) 63-0320  THE.THIRD.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  WEDNESDAY_ 

«  257       †        Now, last night we found out that the same rider that rode the white horse was the 

same one on the red one. And the voice said--in the midst of the beast called out (You see?) to come 

to see what it was; he was in this living creature. And he saw this black horse, and when the voice in 

the midst of the four beasts called out, "A measure of wheat for a penny, and--and three measures 

of barley for a penny, but see that thou hurt not the--the oil and the wine." See? 

 

8) 63-0320  THE.THIRD.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  WEDNESDAY_ 

«  273       †        Same rider now... This first stage, he was innocent; and second (Now, if you went a 

little bit higher, a little more than that, in the second stage the Bible said he'd be given a crown, and 

they crowned a man, a superman. See?), crowned him. And then the Bible didn't call him a pope. 

The Bible called him a false prophet. Why? Yeah. Of course he must be a false prophet by his 

antichrist spirit that taught antichrist against the original Word. 'Cause if you taught against the 

original Word, it was antichrist, it was--and the Word is God (See?), Christ. All right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

9) 63-0320  THE.THIRD.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  WEDNESDAY_ 

«  330       †        All... He vindicates His Word and brings it in. They knowed... They knew they'd rise 

again. Oh, how I like that. Whew. They'll rise again. Here comes the black horse, riding now--dark 

ages. There went the white horse; we seen what he done, perfectly. Here comes the red horse; we 

see exactly what he done. Here comes the black horse; you see the same rider all the time, what 

he's doing, right down through the ages. 

Now, we find out he measured it out and charged for it. Exactly. Wheat, natural, natural life--what they was 

living on--but symbolizing Spirit, oil, and joy of the wine. That spiritual life--don't hurt that. Leave it alone. And 

otherwise: "Rome, don't you touch it. It's Mine. That belongs to Me." 

 

10) 63-0321  THE.FOURTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  THURSDAY_ 

«  54       †        Now, last night we had the opening of the--of the Third Seal. First was a white horse, 

and the next was a red horse, and then a black horse. And we find out that the riders were the same 

rider all the time, and that was the antichrist to start with. He didn't have no--no crown, but he 

received one later on. And then we find out that then he was given a sword to take peace from the 

earth, and we find out that he did that. 

 

63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

11) «  227       †        Now, let's go to the Second Seal. When the slain, risen Lamb opened it, and the 

second calf-like beast said, "Come, see what the seal mystery is." Now, we get it. The Lamb, you 

remember, has to open every Seal. And the second beast... If you notice in the routine of where we just 

went through with the church ages--the same thing. The 2nd... First was a lion; the next was a--was a--was like 

a calf or ox or something. You see? And this beast said, "Come, see." now, and--when the Lamb opened the 

Seal. And then, went to see. 

And when he walked in, what happened? Let's see what he found. "Come, see." There's a mystery sealed up 

here. That's been here now for two thousand years about. Let's see what it is. Now, we find here that he saw 

what? A red horse go forward. 

 

12) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  230       †        Now, to my understanding (this to my understanding), this great sword that he had 

in his hand... (Now, we got about three things to look at now for about the next fifteen, twenty 

minutes.) Let's just read and see what He says here. 

And there went out... (4th verse)... there went out another horse that was red:... (the first one's white)... and 

power was given unto him that set thereon to take peace from the earth, and... they should kill one another: 

and there was given to him a great sword. 

 

«  231       †        Now, there's symbols here, and we want to look at them real close. But to my 

understanding, the best that I know now (You see?), Jesus predicted the same thing in Matthew 24. 

See? He said, "Now, you are going to hear of wars and rumors of wars, and just wars and rumors of 

wars and wars, and..." but said, "All these ain't yet. (See?) Time ain't yet." 

See, they asked Jesus three questions (See?), and He answered them in three questions. There's where a 

lot of our brethren got tangled up, trying to place... Or the Adventists brethren about those seventh day and so 

forth back there to "Woe unto her that give child that gives suck and the gates will be closed on the sabbath 

day" and things like that. My. That don't even pertain to the question at all (See?), not at all. See? He was 

answering what they asked, but He didn't--didn't apply it all to the last days. 

 

13) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  261       †        Now, here's my revelation of it: This is Satan again. It's the devil again in another 

form. Now, we know that--that Seals pertained... (As I said the other night) and trumpets pertained 

to--to--to civil wars (You see?), amongst the people, or among nations. But you find out here that 

this man has a sword so he pertains to church political war. Now, you might not think that, but just 

watch it a minute, just a few minutes. 

Notice the change of color of these horses: same rider. Change of color of horses... And a horse is a 

beast, and the beast in the Bible under a symbol represents a power. The same system riding on 

another color power from the innocent white to a bloody red... See? Watch him now how he's 

coming. 

 

 

 



14) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  284       †        The council was held, and they elected a head bishop. And then by doing this they 

united church and state together. Then he dropped his bow; he got off his white horse; he got on his 

red horse, for he can kill anybody that don't agree with him. There's your Seal. Oh, my. Same fellow. 

Watch him go right on into eternity yonder with it. See? Unites both his powers together, the same 

thing they are trying to do right now, same thing. 

 

15) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  287       †        Now, Brother Lee Vayle and you teachers here of the Nicaea age and the early 

church, I don't know if you read this or not. If you want to read it, you get in Schmucker's "Glorious 

Reformation" and you find it that when Saint Augustine of Hippo become a priest under the Roman 

church, had the opportunity to one time the Holy Spirit tried to come on him, and he rejected It. 

How many knows that, as a teacher? So he rejected the Holy Spirit. 

That's exactly what a type of the Protestant church today that's rejected the Holy Ghost. He went 

back down to Hippo, and he was the very one that signed that--that paper that had the revelation 

from God that it was all right and pleasing God to put every person to death that didn't believe with 

the Roman Catholic church. 

 

«  289       †        Now, listen, I am quoting from the Martyrology: "From the time of--of Saint 

Augustine of Hippo until 1586 on the Roman martyrology, the Roman Catholic church put sixty-eight 

million Protestants to death." Was his sword red? Was he riding a red horse? What was it? The same 

power, the same rider. There's the Seal. They admit sixty-eight million on the martyrology besides 

all those put to death outside of that. Oh, mercy. During the dark ages there were millions fed to 

lions and slaughtered in every way, because they wouldn't bow down to that Catholic dogma. You 

know that. 

 

16) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  317       †        Notice. That sure show... They should kill one another; they should kill each other. 

His bow had no arrows at first, but his great sword did. He done his killing later and changed from 

white horse to a red horse, the same exactly devil with his sword. 

What did Jesus say? Jesus said, "They that take the sword will perish by it." Don't fight back. See? 

Jesus that night when He told--said that and Peter took his sword. See? Just--just do like He did; 

just go ahead. 

 

«  319       †        Now, now, remember he's got a sword. He's going forth a sword in his hand, riding red horse, 

wading through the blood of everybody that disagrees with him. Now, do you understand it? How many 

understands what that Seal is now? All right. Now, what did Jesus say? "They that take the sword will perish by 

the sword." Is that right? All right. 

All right. This rider and all his kingdom subjects that are slain down through the age that's drawed all this blood 

of the martyrs of the saints will be slain by the sword of Jesus Christ when He comes. "They that take the 

sword will be slain by the sword." They took the sword of dogma and antichrist and cut down the 

real true worshippers all down through the ages by the millions, and when Christ comes with the 

Sword (For it is His Word that proceeds out of His mouth.), He will slay every enemy there is before 

Him. You believe it? "Kill the enemy..." 

 

17) 63-0319  THE.SECOND.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  TUESDAY_ 

«  327       †        As the impostors against the Word of God, and because they wouldn't agree... And 

this thing, Satan placed, united the political powers which he held and the spiritual powers which he 

held together and made a church that sweeps into every nation; and he's put millions times millions 

(after he had jumped off from his white horse onto his red horse), and he took his sword and went 

forth; but God said with the same thing that he perverted, or tried to--the false teaching, that same 

Word will rise in power, coming forth from the lips of Jesus Christ, and it shall slay him and 

everything before him. Amen. 

There's the Second Seal. Do you love Him? Oh, my. That's THUS SAITH THE LORD. Praise be to God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

18) 63-0324E  THE.SEVENTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 

«  77       †        Now, the--the 8th chapter only reveals the scene of--the scene of the Seventh Seal where 

nothing else is revealed. Now, nothing is not revealed in the Seventh Seal. Now, has nothing to do with the 7th 

chapter of--of Revelation. It's the revealing of the Seventh Seal is perfectly mute. And if I only had time (I'll 

try a few places.) to show you all the way back from Genesis this 7th chapter--this Seventh Seal is--

is spoke of. From the very beginning in Genesis, this seventh--these Seals moved right up. 

Couldn't you remember this morning bringing these things up? And watch tonight bringing them up, and you 

find out when it gets to that Seventh Seal, she cuts off. Just... Jesus Christ, is speaking Himself, told of the end 

time and when He got--told all six Seals; when He got to Seventh, He stopped. There it is. See? It's a great 

thing. 

 

 

 

 


